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THE PARADE-A-N IMPRESSION

(Contributed.)
aro few if any industrialTHERE that can permit 2,500 of its

employees to ongago in a parade with-- "

out interfering with the work of the
institution if, indeed, it did not sto'p

the working of the plant for the time
being. Perhaps this thought came to
many people who witnessed the great
Liberty Bond parade last Saturday
evening as it marched through the

. streets of Salt Lake.
It was the kind of a parade that

made the spectator glad, for it was a
tin bucket brigade, a part of a great
industrial army whose headquarters
were twenty miles from Salt Lake
City, on the top of a mountain and
on the shores of the great dead sea

an army that appeared contended
and happy. And each memtfer of this
army, this tin bucket brigade, owned
at least one Liberty Bond.

It was mostly composed of the
"grave yard" shift of a giant plant,
the largest of its kind in the United
States, and by the side of the man
from the mill and from the mine and
from 'tho railroad, whether skilled or
otherwise, marched tho man who was
in command when the army was at
work.

There could have been two proces-'sion- s

containing the same number of
marchers from this same plant made
up of employees of the three shifts
and still the great industry would not
have stopped. It was a revelation to

all who witnessed it.
It was a cosmopolitan parade also,

and yet an American one, for every
man in line could be counted on if
necessary to aid the allied nations
physically as they have financially.
And this industrial army came from
the mine and the mills of the Utah
Copper company and from the railroad
owned and managed by the same com-

pany, whose commander-in-chie- f is
now giving his entire time to the
greatest government on earth at one
dollar per year, superintending the
building of the largest munition plants
in the country at a cost more than
$100,000,000.

But to return to the parade. There
could only be one criticism to offer
or suggestion, rather and that is,

that had the industrial army marched
in their working clothes, just as they

. march every day to and from their
work, the object lesson would have
been driven home with a greater force.

V It might have impressed, perhaps, if
I such a thing as an impression could
J be made, the mutual admiration ag

gregation with which Salt Lake is af-

flicted, those who are constantly
talking of what is to be done towards
the creation of an industrial army in
Salt Lake, but who fail to practice
what they preach, although they aro
always ready and willing to take credit
for doing something which they do
not deserve.

Rochefoucauld said: "The reason
why so few women aro touched by
friendship it that they find it dull
when they have experienced love."
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POLITICAL PACIFISTS OR
PATRIOTS

(Continued from Page 5.)

pe'ned but that is a thing for us to
settle among ourselves and this is the
year to start with a clean slate. Not-

withstanding his- - famous Newhouse
hotel speech, wherein he called upon

tho legislature to vote him $25,000

and assured them he would bring
back millions of dollars in Republi-

can plunder, Governor Bamberger
has not yet put any of us in jail nor
has ho made good his promise to show
up former administrations. Nor
have any Republicans fled the state
to escape the wrath of the righteous
governor.

Wherefore it is a patriotic duty for

the Republicans of Utah to answer
the challenge by refusing to bo politi-

cal pacifists, forget their past differ-

ences, and select the biggest and best
men of every community for a place
on the ticket this fall.

It is safe to figure that this slate
and this, nation are going to be hero
a long time after wo win the war and
the principles of the Republican party
were never more potent and nover
more needed than right now.

A TOAST

to the friend who drinksHERE'S with me
When the cup of joy is running

over,
While all the sky shines gorgeous'y

And all the fields lie deep in

clover;
When babbling brooks sing songs of

peace,
With every fall a burst of laugh

ter;
When comes the blinding storm's sur

cease
And rainbow tints are glowing

after;
When all the world is full of gleo

And all tho fruit low hung and
mellow

Here's to the friend who drinks with

me
For she's a jolly and right good

fellow.

But I save to the last my richest wine
And fill the cup with its gold

To drink a toast to a friend of mine
Who drinks with mo when the

draught is bitter;
When the sun has hidden behind a

cloud
And all of life lies swathed in

sorrow,
With taunts and jests from tho idle

crowd
And never a gleam of a bright, to-

morrow ;

When down tho future looks frown
ingly

And no golden tints in the sky
r aro glowing

Here's to tho friend who drinks with
mo

For she's tho friend who is worth
tho knowing.

Ted H. Stolling.

THE WANDERER

will be presented at theTHERE Lako theatre for an en-

gagement of one week starting Mon-

day evening, May 6, one of the most
notable productions ever made upon
the American stage. It is called
"The Wanderer," and is from the pen
of Maurice "V. Samuels. William El-

liott, F. Ray Comstock and Morris
Gest are the producers. The names
of its stage director was kept a pro-

found secret until its premiere in New
York, when every well-poste- d "first-nighte-

recognized tho many little
deft touches that only Belasco knows
how to impart. The next day public
acknowledgment was made that the
mighty David has performed a labor
of love and devotion in staging "The
Wanderer" for which he had refused
any remuneration whatsoever. It is

an interesting fact, not generally
known, that two of this triumvirate
of successful young managers, who

have given the stage several of its H
greatest successes in recent years, H
aro sons-in-la- of Belasco. They are H
William Elliott and Morris Gest. H

It is said that in no way has ex- - H
pense been spared. This Biblical
drama, with the parable of tho Prodi- -

gal Son for its theme, is staged with H
a lavishness which has seldom been
equalled in this country. In this so- -

lection of the cast, the same disrc- -

gard for expenditure is manifest, for M
among the original interpreters of the M
leading roles, who will be seen here, M
are such prominent players as Nance M
O'Neil, James O'Neill, "Charles Dal- - H
ton, Frederick Lewis, Olga Newton, M
Florence Auer, Jean Robertson, Em- - M
est Cove, Sydney Herbert, Lionel Bra- - M
ham, Gertrude Davis, Sydney Mather, M
Langdon West, Henry Duggan and a M

whole host of others. To add the pro- - M
per Belasco realism, a herd of sheep, M
many donkeys and several dogs are H
carried along, and they are said to be jH
well-traine- d actors, indeed. M

Salt Lake Theatre I
Starting Monday Night, Nay 6th IMATINEES Wednesday and Saturday H
WILLIAM ELLIOTT, F. RAY COMSTOCK AND MORRIS GEST Present H

THE BIGGEST DRAMATIC SPECTACLE ON EARTH! H
COMPANY OF 200 B Written by B

I Maur Samuels H"BALLET OF 90 1J
120 REAL SHEEP H H I HM Anselm Goetz! H

THE MAGNIFICENCE OF THE ORIENT IN THE TIME OF KING H
SOLOMON IS REVEALED IN ALL ITS GRANDEUR IN JH

THIS WONDERFUL PLAY. I 1H
flock of 120 real sheep come down tho I H

scenic runway 35 feet high J I H
I gorgeous and glittering ballet of 90 npHK !; I 1EThe beautiful dancing girls ( 1 iH
J dazzling scene of tho revel of the idolat- - NOT A H

ors in the House of Nadine ( MOTION 1
J The riot of color in the wonderful pictorial

representation of Jerusalem J PICTURE M
( Tho gambling with false dice for a king's M

ransom. fl
The Greatest All-sta- r Cast Ever Organized in the History of the H

American Stage: M
NANCE O'NEIL JAMES O'NEILL CHARLES DALTON
FREDERICK LEWIS LIONEL BRAHAM SYDNEY HERBERT
iYDNER?MATTHSERN LFORENCE AUER OLGA NEWTON M
LANGDON WEST GERTRUDE DAVIS NATROMA THOMAS

CHILTONHAM STEPHEN WRIGHT HENRY DUGGAN
FAULKNER GEO. MOTIFOIRE CHARLES KLINE I M
MLLE. FRANCESKA KARMENOVA, of Russian Imperial Ballet. I H

2 SEASONS IN N. Y. 3 MONTHS IN BOSTON 1 H
3 MONTHS IN CHICAGO 3 MONTHS IN PHILADELPHIA H

POPULAR $1 Matinee Wednesday. NIGHTS, r0c to $2. Saturday j
Matinee, 50c to $1.50.

Important Notice: The prices have been so arranged as to provide 1

plenty of good seats for everybody's purse. jjl

Send 30c in stamps to Manager "The Wanderer" Co. Salt Lake Theatre, I
Salt Lake City, for Souvenir Novel of the Play, with 50 Scene Pictures.
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